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About Aysafa

Aysfa is one of the leading suppliers of food and non-food

products in the Middle Eastern markets, it is an extension of a

business with along history in serving these markets since

the beginning of the second millennium.

The company started its business in the Free Commercial

Zone in Kuwait, and it has providedfood and non-food

supplies services to many countries in the Middle East,

Europe and Asia Such as: KSA, Kuwait, Iraq, Egypt, China,

and Turkey.



Aysafa History

In 2017, the company established its first industrial business under the name of Aysfa in the Turkish
city of "Kayseri", in partnership and strategic alliance with Yımbaş Holing and BizBize,and began
supplying various materials from its headquarters in Turkey to many countries of the Middle East.

Aysfa owns many protected trademarks and the company’s activity extends to the central region of 
Turkey at the industrial level and extends to the Middle East at the commercial level. Aysafa applies
safe shipping and delivery with stringent quality assurance procedures.



Aysafa serves its customers according to its pursued philosophy which is the commitment to
customer service before the sale, during the sale process and after the sale, to build a long-term
relationship with its customers founded on setting requirements and always achieving the customer's
goals regardless of orders’ size and their value.

Aysafa Philosophy



Commitment
Focuson exceedingour

‘our customers
expectations

Continuous
improvement

Cooperation

Commitment to quality and

excellence and sustainable

 customer service in everything

 we do.

Focusing on providing our expertise

with full commitment to meet the

needs of our customers,

while striving to exceed their

expectations.

Commitment to developing

our business, our selves, our 

responsiveness, our services, and

our solutions.

Working as a team with

our customers as their success

is our success and having

 a diverse team with diverse

capabilities and backgrounds

with shared values and vision.

Our Values



Aysfa provides leading and advanced solutions and services in the field of supplying
food and non-food products and all professional services related to shipping and safe
delivery to public and private entities working with them closely to enable them to
make optimal use and achieve their goals, regardless of difficulties.

Mission



Vision

Always providing added value to our customers, contributing to raising
the quality of life, building markets and economic progress, and becoming
one of the most sought-after reliable suppliers in Turkey and the
Middle East.



Our clients and strategic partners
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Aysafa Establishment Stages

Establishing Our Trade
Business Unit in Kuwait
FreeZone and start
supplying the Gulf
Cooperation Countries

Start importing food
and non-food products

to the Iraqi market

Begin to export
human medicines

to Iraq

Supply of freight
wagons to Kuwait
and Chinese pickup

trucks to Iraq

Start to export
Bitumen to China

Aysafa commercial
and  indust r i a l
c o m p a n y  w a s
estab l i shed  in
Kayseri, central

Turkey, and
Started exporting
to Middle Eastern

Countries

Working with Yımbaş
holdıng in supplying
and exporting food

commodities to China



Our services
Aysafa company relies on the best global and Turkish brand
names and shipping companies in all its supplies for all its
products, in order to ensure the safety of delivered goods
and to ensure the satisfaction of its institutional and individual
customers. Aysafa company also relies on its trained team to
provide the highest customer service using the best infrastru-
cture and technology.

Supply
Services for
Food Stuffs

Aysafa company supplies all kinds
of vegetarian food, fresh, Frozen and
canned meats, and adheres to the
best international standards for food
supply, shipping, and storage ensuring
the quality and safety of all products.

Aysafa supplies hospital
equipment, mobile and fixed
clinics, clinical & laboratory 
equipment, field hospitals,
uniforms for medical teams, 
sterile clothes, Ambulance
Vehicles, and Pharmaceuticals.

Aysafa is committed to providing the
best occupational safety equipment
such as fire extinguishing equipment,
facility and workplace equipment
supplies, in addition to everything
related to occupational and industrial
safety equipment and tools.

Medical

Supply services
for non-food

items









How we deliver our services

Pre-sale services

Determine the requirements of the customers through
effective communication whether they are for-profit
non for -profit or individual

In the case of submitting official tenders, the requirements
of the term of reference are defined and exceeded
in order to provide the highest value to the institution,
whether it is for-profit or non-for-profit

Direct communication is made with the customer in
order to confirm the deliverables to be implemented
in terms of quantities, qualities, technical specifications,
degree of required quality, preferences for packaging,
boxing, shipping and delivery



How we deliver our services

Delivery services

After-sales service

Aysafa company provides the best solutions according to international specifications,
including warranty and for all its products and supplies

Choosing the best shipping delivery solutions in order to ensure the quality of the
goods delivered

specialized team guides and publishes the necessary information for the customer
in order to ensure the optimal storage and distribution of the supplied goods

Aysafa provides professional staff to follow up the delivery of goods, whereas a
specialized review process is implemented and documented with photos, to ensure
the status of the delivered goods

Aysafa complies with its commitments to safe delivery and makes prompt compensation
for any risks related to damage of delivered goods



      +971 4 238 8755 
  www.racs-me.com 

ecas@racs.ae 

 
 

 
 

 
CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY  

EMIRATES QUALITY MARK  

                  

      ّ   
Notified body by Emirates Authority for Standardization 

& Metrology 
 

  

 
to verify this certification. www.esma.gov.aeVisit ESMA website  

Any changes or modification on this certificate will affect its validity. 

 
 

 
       

www.esma.gov.ae   
       .  

Business Point Bldg., 7th Floor, Office 705 
Deira, Port Saeed Street P.O. Box 252480 ,Dubai, UAE 

705 
 252480 

 
 

 
 

 
Certificate No. 18-09-12136 / Q18-09-000471 Issue Date: 16 September 2018 Valid Until: 15 September 2021 

      
The Emirates Authority for Standardization & Metrology (ESMA) 

 
Hereby certify that: 

      
MESYAL MINERAL WATER TRADING L.L.C.  

Mussafah South, ICAD 2, Plot 10CR3, Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates  
      

Has complied with the following published documents: 
ESMA General Rules for Emirates Product Certification Scheme 

In respect of a certification scheme for the manufacture of 
      

AYSAFA NATURAL MINERAL WATER 
      

These rules have among other things necessitated the submission of samples of the scheduled products for examination and test ing by ESMA 
to the Standards referred to in the schedule. Additionally, the scheme requires the firm: 

 
(A) To permit their facilities at: Ceylan İşletme İnşaat Turizm Yatırım Nakliyat San. Ve Tic. A.Ş, Antalya, Turkey, to be periodically inspected 

by ESMA. 
(B) To allow samples of the schedule products to be selected from production, or from the market or independent testing and examination for 

assurance that continuity of conformity is being maintained. 
 

The firm hereby agrees with ESMA to duly observe and comply with the requirements of the scheduled standards, the general and specific 
rules and with any regulations for the scheme that ESMA may establish. 
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BELGE KODU

TIM21-011809-57948
DÜZENLEME TAR İHİ

18 Ocak 2021 09:57

1230817083 Vergi / T.C.  Kimlik Numaralı AYS AFA İTH.VE  İHR.GIDA TİC.LTD.Ş Tİ.  unvanına
sahip firmanın aşağıda detayları verilmiş  olan birliklere üyeliği bulunmaktadır.

BİRL İK ÜYE L İK TARİHİ S İCİL NO

Akdeniz Yaş  Meyve S ebze İhracatçıları Birliği 01.11.2018 33488

Türkiye İhracatçılar Meclisi
Çobançeşme Mevkii, Sanayi Cad. Dış
Ticaret Kompleksi B Blok, 34197
Yenibosna, Bahçelievler, İstanbul

444 0 846

tim@ tim.org.tr

www.tim.org.tr

Bu belgenin orijinaline yandaki kare
kodu okutarak ya da belge kodu ile
https ://online.tim.org.tr/belge-dogrula
adres inden ulaş abilirs iniz .
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0090 352 337 1484 0090 850 268 3838
info@aysafa.com.tr www.aysafa.com.tr

@AYSAFA

Barbaros Mh, 3304.Sk, Garanti Plaza 13  82 Kocasinan
KAYSERI/TURKEY
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